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Robonaut 2 (R2) Capabilities
ISS Plans
Robonaut Motivation
Capable Tool for Crew
• Before, during and after activities
Share  EVA Tools and Workspaces.
Increase IVA and EVA Efficiency
• Worksite Setup/Tear Down
• Robotic Assistant 
• Contingency Roles
Surface Operations
• Near Earth Objects
• Moon/Mars
Interplanetary Vehicles
Telescopes Astronaut Nancy Currie works with 2 
Robonauts to build a truss structure during an 
experiment.
GM’s Motivation
Why did GM originally come to us?
• World wide search for experienced 
development partner
• Looking for a robot that could do work
• Identified Robonaut development at 
JSC as a good match in terms of 
common goals and maturity level
GM Goals
• Exploit “Humanoid Dexterity”
• Automate “Non Traditional” 
Applications
• Ergonomically difficult tasks
Robonaut Series
BetterExcellent











Total of 42 Degrees of Freedom






Robonaut 2 (R2) Capabilities
ISS Plans
Hand Dexterity




Approaching human joint 
travel
High friction grip surface
Fine motion
Tendon Tension 




Custom Six Axis Load Cell 




Up to 14 per Hand
Serialized Data
Gram sensitive





– US Patent App. 20100145510
• High resolution absolute position 
sensing








Minimum 20 lb lift capability





• Three Degree of 
Freedom
• Inspired by Human 
Spine
– Double pitch joints
• Enhanced viewing close 
to body
Head Sensor System
• Workspace visual data
• Mounted on Atlas of 
Neck
– Stereo high resolution 
Cameras






• Smaller than R1
– Internal wiring – 16 
conductors
– 32” wide
• Comparable to human
• Soft skin with padding
Safety
• Force limiting







Designed to Interact with People   




• Startup with minimal typing
• Easy to use 
– Even I can run the robot
– I have even built scripts












Video (All publically available)
• Fingers










Robonaut 2 (R2) Capabilities
ISS Plans
R2 Getting to Space Station
Robonaut 2 being packed 
in the SLEEPR at KSC 
Robonaut 2 stowed in the 
PMM.
R2 on Space Station
Putting A Robot On ISS-IVA  Will Take Us A 






• Task board operations
• Low risk IVA crew tasks
• Beyond




R2 on Space Station
ISS Modular Task Board 







